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"Our Ship of Spur" Will Be Novelty
Ide* tor Affair

Members of Orchard Homes Club
Active and alumnae members of
Hear Illustrated Discussion
On Periodicals
A.S.U.M. Fund Will Be Increased Spur will be guests of honor at a Varsity Vodvii Assistants Will Be
Central Board Will Hold Meeting Today to Decide on Advisability
banquet given by the pledges tomor
Selected by Centra] Board
By Approximately Two
Of Publishing 1933 Sentinel; Discouraging Factors
Prof. H. G. Merriam addressed, mem
row night at the Grill cafe.
At
Next
Meeting
Hundred Dollars
Decorations will be carried out in
Are Blamed for Action of Editor, Manager
bers of the Orchard Homes Women’s
blue and gold, Spur colors. The pro
club Wednesday afternoon on "Liter
The attendance at the 1982 Hi-Jinx gram this year will carry out the idea “Applications for the four assistant ary Expressions In the Northwest.”
Central Board, at a special meeting held yesterday.afternoon, an
was doable that of last year, 1661 of “Our Ship of Spur.” Toasts will managerships for the 1983 production The meeting was held In the. dub
tickets being sold for both shows as be given by the pledge president, of Varsity Vodvii, to be held March 8, house on South Third street.
nounced acceptance of the resignations tendered to Publications Board
compared to 801 last year. The total
Esther Strauss, who will hot as can (must be handed to me a t the Kalinin Selections from the Frontier were by Fred Compton, editor of the 1933 Sentinel, and Mitchell Sheridan,
receipts from ticket sales was 8871.25 tain; Lina Greene, president of the
..
. ', .
„ read to illustrate his talk. The writers business m anager of the book. This move created the question as to
as compared to $744.50 last year. This active chapter, who will serve as first office before 4 o clock next Friday, tor this magazine are all residents of,
♦ th e advisability of publishing the Sen
slight difference Is due to the fact that male; Kathryn Coe, who is to be the said Dick Schneider, manager of the or associated with, the Northwestern
tinel this year. Further discussion of
From the
tickets were reduced to 60 cents this second mate; Jean Gordon, the quarter production.
states.
the matter will take place a t a followyear. Of the total receipts, $600 will master; Martha Kimball, the stew The four positions to be filled are
"The Frontier has received much
up meeting of Central Board today.
be paid out for miscellaneous ex ard, and Dean Harriet Rankin Sed- publicity manager, manager of ticket praise from many of the leading uni
Discouraging factors causing
penses and $90 for federal tax, thus man, the helmsman.
sales, stage manager, and manager versities and colleges all over the
the retarding of work on the an
O THE Chancellor of the Greater leaving an approximate balance of two
of general details. Applicants must country and its circulation extends to Price of Round Trip Is One Fare nual were cited by both men as
' University of Montana has asked hundred, dollars to be turned In to the
Plus 25. Cents
specify which of these assistantships Russia; Germany, Poland and the Phil
based on a disagreement with fac
the Reconstruction Finance Corpora A.8.U.M. fund.
they wish to hold. Those wishing in ippine Islands,” Professor Merriam
Announcement has been made by ulty representatives concerning
Adelaide Olinger of Great Falls and
formation concerning the positions said.
tion tor a loan to build another dorm
the railway companies that Christmas engraving contracts which re
member of Delta Delta Delta sorority,
may see Schneider a t the Kaimin of
itory at the State University of Monand New Year's holiday excursion sulted in such a delay as to cause
was announced as winner of the
fice. He urges that all students ex
tana. And in the meantime, the three campus popularity contest and the
rates will be one fare plus 25 cents the work to be far behind sched
perienced in show production enter
for the round trip between all points ule. In addition, their resigna
dormitories now tn existence are title "Miss University of Montana.” In
applications.
in Montana, Idaho, Washington, and tions stated that with the funds
struggling to make both ends meet, addition to the winning of the honor, Richards, Suchy, Mollett, Partially
Selections of the managers will be
Oregon, and as far east as Dickinson, available, they did not believe they
Complete Studies; Two Papers
with decreased registrations and low she will receive a two-weeks pass to
made by Central Board at its next
N. D. Tickets will be sold December could put out a worthwhile book
the Fox-Wilma theater and her picture
Are Read a t Meeting
meeting.
ered rates. With a. total capacity of
and that these funds might be
16 to 25 inclusive and December 30 to
will appear in College Humor's ^Col
three hundred and iixty-two residents
January 1 Inclusive. The return limit used to better advantage In some
legiate Hall of Fame.” Other con Members of the faculty in the School Directors of the' individual acts to
in 'th e three dormitories, the present
other activity. It is also pointed
will be January 10.
testants were Virginia Cooney and of Pharmacy have partially completed Ibe offered by groups on the campus
occupancy | totals two hundred and
Lina Greene of Missoula, Kathryn researches which they have been are to meet in the Kaimin office today Will Be Representatives o f State The same fares v/Ul also apply from out that pictures and material
seventy-nine, And yet the State Uni
I
at
4
o'clock
when
Schneider
will
read
Bailey of Corvallis and Helen Lea Sil working on for the past year.
all points in Montana to points in have been slow In coming in, fur
University at Pacific
versity thinks it needs another dorm
Prof. Leon Richards has recently j the rules governing tryouts, set the
verman of Butte.
North Dakota, Minnesota, Manitoba ther retarding progress on the
book.
itory. Of course, there are always
Coast Conference
completed a research on mountain | date for submission of the scripts, and
and Wisconsin on the same selling
students who live id private homes ini
Publications Board, In its recom
balm, a bush which is found growing discuss other details pertaining to the
dates. Coach fares, not good in parlor
the city of Missonis. These could be
1983
production.
J.
E.
Miller,
dean
of
men,
and
Kirk
all over the northwest. He received
nor Pullman cars, will be sold a t all mendations to Central Board, sub
cordially requested to occupy the
Badgley,
athletic
manager,
will
leave
a PhD. degree from the University of
points between Dickinson, N. D., and mitted three proposals: That a year
dormitories. And thef registration at
Thursday afternoon for Los Angeles the Pacific coast from December 22 book be published In the same man
Washington last August for the work
the State University ' would be de
where they will represent the State to 26, and from December 29 to Jan ner as in the past; that a depression
which he has done on the subject, and
Sentinel
Applications
creased by those individuals whose
University a t the Pacific Coast Inter uary 2, both dates inclusive. These book, a burlesque on the regular one,
a paper which he wrote was read at
parents are putting them through Gulllckson, Huxley and Baqnel Are
Applications for Editor and Busi collegiate Athletic conference. Mr. coach fares will be 60 per cent of the bnt still S'jmemory book, be published;
meeting of the American Phar
Appointed as Committee
school by means of rented rooms.maceutical association in Toronto, ness Manager of-the 1938 Sentinel, Miller will be the faculty representa one way fare, approximately one cent under thiir proposal it was suggested
Sororities and fraternities can be
tive and Mr. Badgley will attend the
Howard Gullickson, Missoula; Mar Canada last summer. The article will accompanied by certificates of eligi meetings of the Pacific Coast' Grad per mile. The return limit will be that the extra money be used in the
forced to close their houses to occupy
furtherance of some regular student
be published soon in the Journal of bility, must be left in Prof. R. L.
January 4.
ciano
Raquel,
San
Manuel,
Pang,
P.
L,
dormitories. Who w ill stand the finan
activity or by placing it In a loan fund
the American Pharmaceutical associa Housman's office or handed to me uate Manager’s association.
cial loss In that event? The Greater and Helen Huxley, Lewiatown, were
Dean Miller stated that the meeting
by
4
o’clock
tomorrow
afternoon.
to be opeu to all students; and third,
tion.
At
the
present
time
Professor
University of Montana? . Or the, busi appointed at the regular meeting of
that no book be published until farther
Richards is supervising research on To be eligible for Editor, the appli would start Sunday morning but that
ness men of the city of Missoula? And the Montana Debate upton Tuesday
he
had
no
idea
how
long
IC'seWO*
last.
cant
must
have
jttnfor
rating.
The
discusMo#*4ft—following years or that
IbeHsikatpids of Western coptls.
in that event, too, regtslratBfc in the evening to select freshman and varsity
“The principal business to be dis
Business
Manager
must
be
an
up
one be published In 1934 with the ac
Prof.
John
F.
Suchy
spent
the
sujnState University Is due tor more debate awards.
cussed at the managers' meeting will,
perclassman.
tivities of this year included In I t
The former awards, which consisted mer in research work toward an ad
falling-off. But the State University
be the 1934 football schedule for the
DOC KENNEDY,
vanced degree at the University of
"In the event that Central Board
most have another dormitory. So the I of miniature M’s to be worn as pins
Pacific
Coast
conference,”
Mr.
Badgley
Chairman
Publications
Board.
decides that the 1933 Sentinel will be
watch fobs, may be displaced. Colorado. His subject was the manu
Chancellor 1has applied for a loan to]
said yesterday.
facture
and
assay
the
new
salts
of
published,
applications for editor and
Under the former system, the fresh
build it.
Among other things to be discussed Associated Women Students Will manager must be turned in by 4
Sponsor Annual Affair
man awards were bronze and those of strychnine. At the present time he is
will
be
the
decreased
football
returns
conducting a class in advanced phar
o'clock tomorrow so that work can be
December 10
and ways and means of balancing bud
N THE latest Coltsgiana is an article the varsity debaters were of gold.
started at once,” Raymond Kennedy,
Abolishment of the R. O. T.C. will maceutical analysis in the School, of
gets. There also will be farther dis
chairman of Publications Board, an
on students, written by a member be the subject of intramural debate Pharmacy.
cussion regarding the radio broadcast- Associated Women Students held a nounced this morning.
Dean
C.
E.
Mollett
is
conducting
re
special meeting yesterday afternoon in
of the facnlty, which is revelatory to with the International club tonight.
ling
of
games,
especially
where
outside
say the least, We wonder to how many Mary Dohi, Glasgow, and Elizabeth searches on the methods of prepara-1
|institutions are involved in the com- the A. W. S. room in Main hall. Grace
people the number and extent of trag Kliemann, Great Falls, both dt the tion, preservation, and assay of fluid
Johnson, chairman of the social serv
Ipetition.
extract
of
ergot.
He
has
completed
edies on this campus were apparent. International club, will uphold the
| The Montana representatives expect ice committee, gave her report on the
Certainty, it had never occurred to us affirmative side of the question, and i researches on the botany and chem Christmas Party Will Be Enjoyed
to see the Notre Dame-Southern Cal annual Christmas party given for the
By Fifty-three Guests and
that students actually suffered com Phoebe Patterson, Missoula, and Cath istry of Western coptls. A paper on
ifornia
game. On his return, via San poor children of Missoula. The party
Faeulty Members
plete break-downs because* of dis erine Sinnott, Butte, of the Debate the latter subject also was read at the
Francisco, Mr. Badgley will observe will be given Saturday afternoon from
meeting*
of
the
American
Pharmaceuti
2:30 to 5 o’clock in the women’s gym
appointments in love. In tact, it had union, will discuss the negative. An
cal association, which both he and Members of the Spanish club will how the managers’ offices at the Uni nasium. The children will play games
never occurred to us that there were audience decision will-be given.
Professor Richards attended. This hold their Christinas Pinata at the versity of California and Stanford are and the party will come to a close
such student problems on this campus
article will probably be published soon Kappa Kappa Gamma house tomorrow conducted.
as were pointed out in that article.
with the presentation of presents by
in the Journal of the American ‘Phar evening at 8 o’clock. This annual j
“Man’s inhumanity to man’’ is, so
Will Contain Contributions by Four
Santa Claus.
maceutical association.
party Is in charge of Elsie Eminger i W / l f l / i r a M / R o n / l f l p f
tragically often, a matter of Ignorance,
Committees in charge are as fol
Montana Men in Addition
and Cecile Sughrue, instructors in the " 1
« * J f t s a i f If U C f
ft seems to us that ft is a groat deal
low s: Invitations, chairman. Emma
To Other Features
NUTRITIONS CLASS VISITS
more important to teach an Individual
Bravo’ Alice Lamb and Sara Miles;
Department of Foreign Languages, (
LOCAL CHARITY GROUP jand Eva Lesell, president of the Span
how to adjust himself to other people
| refreshments, chairman, Marjorie
“Containing
contributions by fonr
ish club.
than it is to teach him how to find]
I Mum, Ruth Wallace, Dora Jacobson
Seventeen women in the class in Spanish Christmas is observed by Annual Football Dinner Is Thought and Dorothy Miller; transportation, Montana men, the January issue of
the chemical content of a compound! Local Commerce Group Is Renamed;
Too Expensive
nutritions took a field trip to the Sal the Nacimlento (birth) celebration. It I
Along with the Student Employment]
chairman, Betty Kelleher; gifts, chair The Frontier will be placed on sale
Professor Sanford Suggests
vation Army headquarters yesterday is a miniature replica of the Birth of
Bureau, lhere Is a distinct need for al
man, Helen Kelleher, Margaret Deck in the main hall of the Library next
New Title for Club
There
will
be
no
football
banquet
morning, accompanied by the Instruc Jesus, where small figures represent
personnel bureau of student guidance
| and Juanita Ruegamer; games, chair Monday,” said H. G. Merriam, editor.
for
members
of
the
1932
Grizsly
squad
tor,
Miss
Anne
P
latt
and we say that, If anyone is capable
the Child, Mary. Joseph and the Three
man, Doris Kindschy, Mary Taaffe Bra8sil Fitzgerald, assistant pro
Business Ad club is the new name
this year. Coach Oakes feels that with
of handling such a bureau, he should] of the organization heretofore known The women were shown through the Wise Men. The Pinata is a Mexican
Corret to and Lina Greene; second fessor in the Department of English,
the assistance already given to the
l)o given opportunity and means to .go on the campus as the Commerce club. building by Adjutant Higgun, who Is tradition of the Ynletlde celebration,
(committee on games, chairman, Hazel has written a study of Mark Twain
to it. People are so much more im-l The name, the suggestion of Prof. E. in charge, and the planning, arrange lit is a highly decorated receptacle squad this year by the Missoula busi | Thomas, Helen Larsen and Margaret entitled "Genius in Flight.” Clyde Mcportent to the world than dormitories. R. Sanford of the School of Business ment and management was explained jinads of clay, suspended from the cell ness men and because of the general Lewis; costumes, chairman, Jeanette Leraore, a prohibition enforcement
hard times this fall, it would hardly
to them.
officer in Helena, has written a his
Administration, was unanimously ac The men working in the kitchen and ing with trailing streamers. It is filled be fair to ask them to undertake the Elderlng and Joy Browning.
torical study called "The Keogh-BisE SAW Hi-Jinx. And w* blushed cepted by members of . the club at a in the dining room are men who are with Spanish candies, turron, mazapan added expense of a football banquet.
and
caramelos.
One
guest
is
chosen
marck Stage Route." William Negheroccasionally, 'hut .w e-h ave to meeting last Thursday night, after out of work and need employment.
from the group. His eyes are blind The banquet last year was organized
I
bon of Butte, a former student at the
members
of
the
club’s
executive
board
About 25 men are fed daily, and they folded, he is given a rod, turned- about and planned by Bunny Oakes and was
admit that it was clever. For the most
found
It
Impossible
to
select
a
name
O
f)
<
0
1*1/0
JV
0
M
/
state University, and Melville Sayre,
can be boused for one night only. In and then has three chances to break made possible through a ticket sale
part, the dancing was exceptionally
v l / J C l V C iwCww V t l l t a professor at the State School of
well done, and we thoroughly enjoyed from suggestions entered In a contest return for their board and lodging, the Pinata. When it breaks, the guests conducted by Missoula business men
Mines, have each contributed a poem.
they are required to chop and carry gather the Spanish sweets that fall who offered their services and their
if. However, we sometimes wondered held for the purpose.
Infantry
a t Fort Missoula Shows A feature of this issue will be a
Professor
Sanford
made
his
sugges
financial support. Both the members
wood. Only men who are sent there Iout.
if it were always necessary to be vul
Class
Latest
Maneuver
tion
in
an
address
to
the
club
In
which
story
by Cyril Clemens, Mark Twain's
of
the
1931
Grizzly
squad
and
the
jby the county may remain for a longer
gar in order to be funny. Yds. we I
j During the evening, Spanish and members of the 1981 Cub squad were
daughter and president of the Mark
know that Shakespeare did it and got he discussed similar groups on other time than one day.
Infantry
at
Fort
Missoula
demon
j
Mexican
Christmas
carols
will
be
sung
honored at that banquet.
Twain society. The story tells the
away with it. But the dance in the campuses, their organizations and pur
strated a new systeqi o f, close order reminiscencdB-of Captain Howard and
| to the accompaniment of tambourines
“respectable park” and the imaginary poses and the names used by some of
drill for the First Year Advanced Mil
and castanets.
them,
A
constitution
governing
the
is entitled "Old Days on the Missis
dog were the two highlights of the
itary Science class Saturday when the
,
j
i Fifty-three Spanish club members\ F o T G 8 t T y S t t t d c T l t S
sippi.”
show, and neither was vulgar. The club under its new name was also acclass was taken to the tort to be in:epted
at
this
meeting.
•
b® # ? |$ ||| ^ « m Paul Bischou,
take-off on the health service was an
|noculated for typhoid and vaccinated Another poem is that commemorat
- '
Mr. and Mrs. B. E. Thomas and George
other non-vulgar, but very success
ing the death of Vachel Lindsay, by
tor smollpox.
Other Bids Were Sent Out; Initiation Thoma8* Refreshment* will be typical ]
...
. „a
fully funny bit of comedy. All of
The new system Is used by the Otto Freund. Its title is "Vachel Lind
Will Be Held at Later Date
Spanish dishes, consisting of Spanish .
. which we claim, proves oar. point —|
say
Enters Heaven.” George R. Stew
pastries, candled Spanish fruit an d r t*ie *-°6Ftog class of the School of Frenoh army and has been tried in art, :^Jr., professor of English at the
Shakespeare has been dead for~~four]
Forestry spent Saturday at the A. C. Chicago high schools. It is much
spiced
almonds.
■
hundred years.
In response to bids tendered to out
]m . company lumber camps at Green- simpler than the one now in use In University of California, presents
* ||s
Nine new members were formally standing students and one faculty
lough, where they made a study of this country. and a soldier may be "Four Bret Harte Satires.” The Fron
member
in
the
Departments
of
Biology
pledged
to
Alpha
Kappa
Psi,
pro
trained in a comparatively short time. tier contains other poems, stories,
O YOU have favorite grammatical
]camp construction and layout,
fessional business fraternity, at a and Botany, three persons have sig-j College Knowledge Program j "We were shown every operation in
The squad, instead of being two folklore and historical material.
faults? We have severai/of them.
meeting last Tuesday night. They are nlfied their acceptance to Phi Sigma, I
jthe production of logs,” said Professor files of four men abreast, is a single Mr. Merriam asks students who have
Over Station KGVO
. For one thing, it gives us the greatest Clement Splcher, Hlngbam; John Cou- national biological fraternity. The
Cook. The class watched forest log file of eight men. The more compli already subscribed to the Frontier to
pleasure in the world to casually, gill, Conrad; J. Burke Donlan, Mis new pledges of the gfoup are Prof. (
Tonight! 8ISO lo tto'Clork
gin g and caterpillar logging on the cated commands are abandoned and ask for their Novemer issue at the
maliciously and thoroughly split an soula; Howard Dunn, Butte; Harold C. L. Hitchcock, Patrick Shea, Poison,
j
Students In the public apeaklng Forest Service experimental plots. squad movements such as squad right same time they get their January
infinitive. It is almost an obsession Hague, Missoula; Howard Rutherford, and Marie Hopkins, Chicago, UL
Class, under the direction of Darrell | Lunch was eaten in the camp mess or left are .accomplished by right or issue.
with us. We realise that it is wrong, Great Falls; Robert Zeldler, PlentyOther bids to students were sent out
that it Is a habit that we should try wood; Harry Lasb, Miles City, and but the others have either failed to Parker, will present readings from {house. The trip.was made by auto- left face.
The system may be adopted by the Bill Chapin of Hamilton, a graduate
the Frontier. Those who will par blle.
to carefully overcome, but honestly, John Grierson. Myers.
accept or have not yet been heard
United States army and used in from the School of Forestry in the
ticipate are Martha Kimball, Mar
the joy we derive from such a. vicious
from. Initiation for the new memspring of ’32, is visiting on the campus
Marion Butchart, *30, has accepted a R.O.T.C. corps.
practice more than makes up tor oar
Dean and Mrs. R. C. Line returned Ibers will be held at a later date, that garet Murphy, Clara Mabel Foot, position to teach Latin and Spanish
for a few days. During the past few
sense of guilt at so brutally mistreat Sunday from a three-day trip to time to be decided at today’s meeting Ruth Wallace, Mabel Colby and
In the Teton County high school be Sigma Alpha Epsilon announces the months he has been located in Denver,
Eugene Hunton. :
ing the poor unsuspecting infinitive. Colurnbus.
[of the fraternity.
Col.
pledging of Grant Raitt of Helena.
ginning January 4.
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Once again the discussion o f the advisability o f the college yearbook
attains sizeable proportions, and this time the question has been
brought right into our own front yard. Central Board yesterday formal
ly accepted the resignations o f the Sentinel's editor
What to Do and business manager. General discouraging factors
About the
due mainly to poor business conditions, resulting in difSentinel?
ficulty in securing advertising, and slowing-up o f work,
du£ to re-letting o f contracts, are cited by the annual's
officers in their reports.
On some campuses there has has been, for some time, an increase in
debate as to the worth o f the yearbook. Especially has this been true
since the advent o f the depression and the necessary curtailment o f
expenditures at many schools. In some instances, schools have de
cided to lower the quality o f their books, while in one case, at least,
the book has been abandoned.
Whether or not a yearbook is a relic o f the tandem bicycle age,
and whether or not it is only a matter o f time until it will die a painless
death, is a moot question. It can only be conjectured what the
reaction o f the students would be to a cheapened book. In the past,
disparaging comments have been offered, occasionally, when the Sen
tinel has been compared to the books o f other schools.
Whatever Central Board members decide to d o with the book at
their meeting this afternoon, they probably will become the objects o f
considerable criticism. Students should give them credit for endeavor
ing to meet the desires o f the whole group— and above all, they should
remember that these are not normal times. Some acts, which are
necessitated at present and which loom unnaturally in the light o f to
day, must not be contrasted with the manner o f doing things in other
years.

CAUGHT BT THE CAMPUS CAMERA
Members of Sigma Delta Chi-Theta
Sigma Phi supplying the demand for
Dirty Socks a t “Must We Go On"—
Pttcky Cooney leading the racketeers—
Adelaide Ollnger smiling happily as
she is proclaimed “Miss University of
Montana’’ — congratulations — Colieglana salesmen breaking down our
sales resistance In the lower corridor
of the LIbe—the Mysterious Mr. L
absconding with popularity contest
ballots from the Fox-Wilma Theater
—Mr. ¥. and Mr. Z. doing the secondstory act with the ballot-box In Main
Hall — Colloquium enthusiasts listen
ing to Prexy Clapp’s review of “Liv
ing Africa” — workmen pouring the
forms for the ROTC*s new Rifle Range
—Champ Watson, Merrlle McVey and
Bob White doing the officiating at
intercompany games in the Men’s Gym
—Company “A” playing the old army
game on the winning side of the col
umn—Scotty Stratton and GInny Con
nolly going down the avenue—Kappa
Delta pouring in honor of Miss Bessie
Feagln, national lnsepctor, at the
chapter home—Roddy Chisholm grin
ning as he leaves South hall Infirmary.
FALL QUARTER PRATER
Of a Fraternity Man

Dear God, I note with much dismay
that final exams are on their way.
It seems to me they have come much
quicker
(than ever before)
or else my cranium is getting thicker.
. . . But that’s irrelevant.
It is an unfortunate whim o f circumstance that many newspapers What I want to say
— college papers not excepted— are not run to the complete satisfac Is I’ve cut this class just to pray
tion of each o f their readers. The Kaimin, according to the line in its for help..
masthead, is a publication o f the Associated Students I've loafed around and I’m unprepared,
By Way o f o f the State University. As w e interpret itrthat entails I’ve cut my classes and now I ’m
scared.
Explanation the fairest possible handling o f all events o f the
I’ve played around, and had my gin.
moment, elimination o f partiality towards any faction I’ve Bluffed my work, and I've slept in.
or group and the general conduct o f the Kaimin columns in such a And now
manner as will be most fair to the members o f the student body and final exams are on their way.
their institutions.
- ~ *
Please^God; give me a “C” in all my
On the Montana campus, there is every indication that student
studies,
morale is at a very low ebb. We have watched, in the past two years, and a similar grade to all my buddies
the sending into oblivion o f more than one school tradition. Paddling, to keep the house from scholastic pro
green caps, varsity caps, dating at games, the temporary abandonment and make It possible for me to go
to school again winter quarter
of Aber Day and the very occasional ringing o f a victory bell— the so that:
result of a football season which was nothing, if not disappointing—
I can loaf around, cut my classes,
are some o f them.
spend happy hectic hours on various
We feel that the average Montana student is sick and tired o f the davenports, sluff my work, and sleep
perennial gripers and soreheads, than whom there are no better agents in until Spring quarter rolls around
for putting the school's morale at a new low. When these same gripers . . . a t which* time the school will find
that it needs a good track man, and
institute a movement to further drag down and humiliate things which
they’ll keep me enrolled until summer
are the students' own, we are convinced that a campus population, sur vacation . . . then I can go home, loaf
feited as it has been with rumors, true and untrue, will react in a around, and sleep in until school
starts again next fall.
manner quite unanticipated by the publicity-seekers.
GRAZING CLASS ATTENDS
Ah, if this were only true.
Talks by Wells,
ANNUAL LIVESTOCK SALE
And we firmly believed it was . . .
Mollett, Feature
Members of the grazing, class of the until we started college ourselves.
School of Forestry attended the fourth
M eetingTonight annual sale of the Western Montana Dirty Socks failed to mention wheth

Registered Livestock Breeders’ asso
Members of Phi Sigma Will Hold ciation held Thursday morning at the
Business Session to Set
county fairgrounds. They watched the
Dates of Initiation
judging of beef type animals for range
purposes and types desired on national
Talks and Initiation business will forest grazing allotments. M. C. An
feature the meeting of Phi Sigma, na derson, state livestock specialist, was
tional biological fraternity, which will judge.
be held tonight at 7:30 o’clock in the Those who attended were Joe WoolNatural Science building.
folk, Fred Benson, Pat Shea, Walt
Prof. Alvin Wells will deliver a Pool and Jack White.
speech on the subject of ’’Nature of
Bacteriophage,” and C. E. Mollett, bers will hold a short business meet
dean of the School of Pharmacy, will ing to decide upon the initiation date
speak on “Rambles Through Florida.” of the fraternity’s pledges. After the
The talk will be given with the help business meeting, refreshments will be
of a group of pictures of the flora served; All members and pledges are
and fauna of that state.
urged to attend and are privileged to
Following the speeches, the mem- bring a guest

Here We Are, Folks!
To Serve You
— At —

Tin® H ew Hut
NEW PERSONNEL
NEW MANAGEMENT
NEW ATMOSPHERE
COME AND SEE US

Bob Harper and Jack Watson
P. S .: Remember the old adage— Your face looks fine;
but will it fit in the cash register?

KAI MI N
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Harden, Doris Albert, Virginia Houston and Ora Cameron.

Society

Buffet Supper
SOCIAL CALENDAR
Pledges and town-girls of Kappa
Kappa Gamma sorority were enter
Friday, December 9
Kappa Kappa Gamma......... „_Fireside tained at a buffet supper given in their
honor
by the active members of the
Phi Delta T hetA _ .............. ...Fireside
Phi Sigma Kappa........ ........... Fireside sorority Saturday evening. Miriam
Sigma Alpha Epsilon..... ........... Formal, Barnhill, who Is teaching in Victor,
was a guest.
Sigma
.Formal

Published semi-weekly by the Associated Students of the State
University of Montana.

JOHN B. CURTIS............. ;........... ......... ............... ............. ......EDITOR

MONTANA

er It liked the Broadcast or not, so
we’ll just continue to broadcast until
somebody does something about i t
At Wittenberg college six girls de
bated: the relative intelligence and
beauty of blondes and brunettes. The
brunettes won.
They wouldn’t have if we’d been
judge.
Proclaim the girl a perfect date
Who never says "Now don’t come
late.” .
My pocket is my only friend
Unchangingly inclined.
All others, variable no end.
Possess the fickle mind.
Today they’re true; tomorrow chill.
They linger or they flit
My pocket remains constant still . . .
There’s never change in i t
Especially after paying my, bills at
the registrar’s office, 1 find that my
pocket never changes. It’s always
empty.

Saturday, December 10
Prof, and Mrs. I. W. Cook were din
Alpha Chi O m egas
. ^ Formal ner guests at the Sigma Nu house
Kappa Delta
iL
,
J. F ormal Sunday.
Dinner guests a t the Delta Gamma
North Hall
house Sunday were Margaret Lord,
Lorraine Lewis ipent the week-end Betty Roe and Josephine Marsh.
at Ronan as the guest of her sister, Clyde McCall of Whitehall is a guest
Mrs. Myrtle Bowman.
at the Sigma Nu house this week.
Elizabeth Evans spent the week-end C. L. Rich was a dinner guest at
a t her home in Butte.
the Phi Delta Theta house Sunday.
Eileen O’Boyle and Veronica Mc- Bernice O’Rourke was the guest of
Cune were Sunday dinner guests of Jean Gordon a t the D elta/ Gamma
Phyllis Kigglns.
house for dinner Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Perham of Melva Garrison and Dorothy Powers
Butte were week-end guests of their were dinner guests a t the Alpha Chi
daughter, Ruth.
Omega house Thursday evening.
Jerusha Murray spent the week-end Paul Keith was a guest a t the
at her home in St. Ignatius.
Kappa Kappa Gamma house for dinner
Roberta Metcalfe' spent the week Sunday.
end a t hor home in Phillipsburg.
Eleanor MacDonald was a guest at
Barbara Bayard was a week-end the Sigma Kappa house for dinner
guest of Miss Willie May Sherwln at Sunday.
Hamilton.
Dinner guests at the Alpha Chi
Omega house Thursday were Miss
Corbls Hall
Ruth Nlckey, Ruth Hiers, Catherine
Thelma Bakker was a Sunday dinner Slnnott, Agnes Ruth Hansen and
Gladys Swanson.
guest of Margaret lladeen.
Nellie Spaulding spent the week Lieut, and Mrs. P. T. Wolfe of Fort
end with friends a t Stevensvllle.
Missoula were dinner guests at the
Phi Delta Theta house Sunday.
Hirst Engagement
Gene Haugen was a dinner guest at
The engagement of Elizabeth Hirst the Sigma Nu house Sunday.
and Lyman B. Smith, both of Billings, Brad Seeley, Helena, was a dinner
was announced a t a bridge party in guest at the Alpha Tau Omega house
that city last week. The wedding Sunday.
ceremony is to take place January 1. Marjorie Crawford was a guest a t
Miss Hirst was a freshman in the the Kappa Kappa Gamma house for
School of Journalism last year and a dinner Sunday.
member of Alpha Chi Omega sorority. .Sunday dinner guests at the Alpha
Included in attendance a t the engage Xi Delta house were Peggy Wilcox
ment party were Pauline Grafton, of Sweet Grass, Donna Bond of KallsCatherine Calder, Josephine Wilkins, pell and Roberta Metcalfe of Phillipsburg.
Constance Stevens and Adele Cohe.
Catherine Sinnott was a dinner
guest at the Alpha Phi house yester
Guest Dinner
day.
Members of Alpha Chi ’Omega en
tertained at a pre-Christmas dinner Jack. O’Brien of Butte was a week
a t the chapter house Sunday. Invited end guest a t the Sigma Chi house.
guests were Don Marrs, Ray Kibble, Sunday dinner guests at the Kappa
Sam Kaln, Ted Cooney, Clyde Crego, Alpha Jheta house were Geraldine
Arnold Peterson, Richard Farnsworth, Knieval and Montana MacDonald.
Lee Connors, Scott Stratton, Monty Week-end guests at the Delta Sigma
Lambda house were Leonard Vance
Smith and Bob Johnson.
of Ronan and Norman Walker of Con
rad.
Pledge Tea
Active members* of Kappa Kappa M r 8. Theodore Appelquist a n d
Gamma were hostesses a t a tea in daughter, Dorothea,, were Sukda? din
honor of their pledges from 6 to 7 ner guests at the Tri Delta house.
o’clock Sunday afternoon at the chap Delta Sigma Lambda announces the
pledging of Ben White, Missoula, and
ter house.
Bert Robinson, Livingston.
Carol 'Griffith of Drummond was a
Sigma Kappa Fireside
week-end guest a t the Tri Delta house.
Sigma Kappa sorority entertained Mr. and Mrs. Alexander Blewett and
at a Prison fireside held a t the chap son, Wesley, of Butte visited a t the
ter house Saturday evening. Mrs. Sigma Alpha Epsilon house Sunday.
Maude Betterton, Mrs. H. B. Palmer, Joan Greene was also a dinner guest.
Mrs. Elizabeth Asqndorf and Matheus
Kast were chaperons for the evening.
Among the guests present were Dor
othy Miller, Margery and Eudora
Plercey, Harriet Templeton and Ber
nice O’Rourke.
A joint business and social meeting
of the French club members will be
A. T. 0. Fireside
held
Thursday, December 8, at the
Alpha Tau Omega fraternity was
host a t a fireside held Saturday night Kappa Kappa Gamma house. The
at the chapter house. Chaperons to r program which is in charge of John
the evening were Prof, and Mrs. G. D. B. Crowder, Instructor in the .School
Shallenberger and CapL and Mrs. Fred of Music, will consist of French piano
Rogers. James Wheaton was a guest selections and vocal solos.
The program is as follows: .
at the fireside.
Dance of the Snow:..^^...___Debussy
Claire de Lune------------------- Debussy
Informal Dinner
Ellen AldenMary Alice Coulson entertained at
dinner at her home in the Humble Doctor Grudus od PornasaumDebussy
Golliwogs’
Cake
Walk____ ....Debussy
apartments Sunday afternoon. Among
George Dickel
the guests present were Lynda Jane
Bruckhauser, Janice Stadler, Ellen Two French vocal solos -.... - , ___ ?;jj
......... ......,-----Genevieve Krum
Galusha, Margaret Rutherford, Louise

Club Will Present
Musical Program

TAKE HOME

SO M ETH IN G E L E C T R IC
TO MOTHER AND FATHER THIS CHRISTMAS
Westlnghouse
Waffle Irons, Toasters
Percolators, Flatirons
Floor and Table Lamps

Walford Electric Company
135 East Broadway

Phone 3586

Even if it does come on a Sunday.

Before the Holidays
have your shoes repaired
a t our low prices:
Men’s half soles.... .........
Rubber heels
,44c
Women’s half soles___...._____ 89c
Rubber hauls...
54c
New heels - . .........
c 74c

Lissman Shoe Shop
329 North Higgins

Thursday, 8-10, 8 o’clock*; i0:1012:10, 3 o’clock*; l:10r3:10, 11
o’clock*; 3:20-6:20, Military Sci
ence. Friday, 8-10, 9 o’clock*;
10:10-12:10, P. and B. P. and Eco
nomics 14a; 1:10-8:10, 2 o’clock*;
8:20-6:20, Accounting, Saturday,
8-10, 10 o’clock*; 10:10-12:10, Eng
lish 11a, lib ; 1:10-8:10, 1 o'clock*.
Classes meeting four or five time*
a week at the hour given will have
two-hour examinations. Classes
meeting Tuesdays, Thursdays only
may use the second hour of
the examination period assigned.
Classes meeting Mondays, Wednes
days, Fridays, may use two hours
if there are no conflicts with an
examination in some subject (a
Tuesday, Thursday class) in which
the examination is scheduled for
the second hour of the examination
period. If there are conflicts, only
one hour may be used by the Mon
day,'Wednesday and Friday class.
A list of the Tuesday and Thurs- j
day classes is shown below:
Physics 116, Electrical measure
ment, 8 o’clock classes, Thursday
9- 10. Pharmacy 27, Commercial
Pharmacy, Physical Education 148,
Physiology of Exercise, 9 o’clock
classes, Friday 9-10. Journalism
46a, Advertising, 10 o’clock classes,
Saturday 9-10. Fine Arts F18a,
Elementary Design, 1 o’clock
classes, Saturday 2:10-8:10. Music
F26a, Elementary Harmony, Phy
sical Education 148a, Principles of
Coaching, 1 o’clock classes, Satur
day 2:10-8:10. Pharmacy F12a,
Metrology, English 189a, Currents
In Nineteenth Century Literature, 3
o'clock classes, Friday 2:10-3:10.
KAPPA EPSILON INITIATES
TWO INTO MEMBERSHIP
Two new members were initiated
into Kappa Epsilon, women’s national
pharmaceutical organisation, a t a
meeting held recently. The new mem
bers are Angele LaCasse and Dorothy |
LaCasse, both of Missoula.
Phyllis Kreycik, Missoula, is presi-j
dent of the organisation and Elmaj
Cerise, Klein, Is secretary.

Somethin’ especially
Nice should go
To your best
Girl for
Christmas
Why don'tcha
Get her
Somethin’ nobody
Else will—
Your photograph?

“I Am a Fugitive
From a Chain Gang99

“Miss Pinkerton ’ ’

— With —

— With —
JOAN BLONDELL

PAUL MUNI
Liberty Magaxlne gives It four
stars. Los Angeles Times says:
“Best picture we have seen!**

WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY!

Charles Laughton
| — la— |

WEDNESDAY NIGHT!
Function A Marco’s
Georgia Minstrels Idea

“PAYMENT DEFERRED”

10c

ALWAYS

30c

is that it steals on us so grad
ually. Many times w e fail to
realize that there is trouble
until a real strain has set in.
If your eyes are not comfort
able, please let us examine
them now.

Eyesight Specialists

*

— M e n O n ly —

Need Read
T h is
Beyond a doubt she would
appreciate a Christmas gift
that is attractive, charming
and dainty — y et so useful!
Thera. Is such a variety of gifts,
too. Perhaps she would prefer
lovely sleeping pajamas in just
her color
or
A dance set either lace-trlmmed
or tailored that Is just perfection
or
Something that's entirely new
and different and practical—-a
lounging jacket that is simply
darling.
Even the prices are charming.

W e C ordially In vite Y ou
to get your
Complimentary Facial and M akeup Instruction
demonstrating the Colonial Dames Cosmetics. So be our guest
and enjoy this real tre a t We urge you to phone for your res
ervations at once to avoid disappointment.

B arbara's Beauty &
Cosmetic Shop
Phone 3535

207 First National Bank Building

The following are members of the

Missoula County Dental Society

DR. cT h JUPORTE
LAST TIMES TONIGHT!

The Great Danger of

Wilma Building

DR. F. G DRATZ

TODAY nud THURSDAY! *

In a contest, limited to undergrad
uates of American universities, for
the best satiric literary or artistic con
tribution, the Americana magazine of
fers a 1,000-dollar prise. The contest
closes officially on March 10, 1933.
The judges are Gilbert Seldes, Hen
drik Van Loon and George Grosz.
Literary contributions are not to
exceed 1,000 words and non prise-win
ning material of merit will be pur
chased s t regular space rates. All
manuscripts and pictures should be
addressed to “American’:,” 1280 Lex
ington avenue, New York City.

A c e W oods'
S tu d io

201 Montana Building
PHONE 4378

It’s only 18 more days until Christ
mas.

MAGAZINE PLANS CONTEST
FOR COLLEGE WRITERS

FINAL EXAMINATIONS

d r : a.

G. PHELPS

206 Dixon Building
PHONE 8586

DR. t Te

PHELPS

310-811 Montana Building
PHONE 3900

208 Dixon Building
PHONE 2343

DR. GEO. R. MALLICK

DR. RAYILRAMAKER

205 Dixon Building
PHONE 4522

305 Wilma Building
PHONE 5200

DR. rT o MURPHY

DR. r GORDON REYNOLDS

304 Wilma Building
PHONE 6847

205 Wilma Building
PHONE 3877

DR. R. R NELSON

DR. t Tt JRIDER

211 Montana BuDdlng
PHONE 4809

9 Higgins Block
PHONE 2321

D R tT nL PEARCE
1 Higgins Block
PHONE -----

DR. ROBERT C. SHAVER
118 First National Bank
PHONE 2470

THE
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Basketball
Practice Is
UnderWay

Sporty Vents

W om en A thletes
Given Num erals
For Competition

MONTANA

KA1M1N

Page Three

Aquatic Meet Juniors, Freshmen W om en Coaches
Problem s
Is Scheduled Tie in Tournament Discuss
Of B ask etb all
For Tonight

The new basketball rules are going
to make the- game more interesting
for the tans after they find out what
they are all about. Thus far some Letter Is Awarded to Ada Wood
For Participation on Six
of them remain a mystery to coaches,
twenty-seven Men Working Out; players and officials as well as the
First Teams
Contests Will Be Held in Eight
spectators.
Lewandowski Makes Use
Events a t Interclass
At
the
annual
Christmas
party
given
Of New Rules
Swimming Meet
The stalling game will be abolished by the Women's Athletic association
Twenty-seven men are working oat now that holding ot the ball in the last Thursday evening a t the Women's Eight events are scheduled for the
dally under Coach A. J. Lewandowski back court is illegal. But Hec Bd- gymnasium, a letter and numerals Interclass swimming meet which will
and are rapidly absorbing the funda mundson, Washington hoop coach, is were awarded to the women who have
be held tonight a t 8 o’clock a t the
mentals of basketball in preparation drilling his men In “freezing" the ball participated in athletics this fall.
for the drills In systematic play which in their opponent’s back court, shoot For having been a member of six swimming pool in the men’s gym
will come soon. Lewandowski plans ing only when there is an absolute first teams in hockey, basketball and nasium.
swimming, Ada Wood of Stevensville The events, the order In which they
to use a fast-breaking offense, taking set-up opening under the basket.
was awarded an “M.” The following will take place, and the entrants, are
advantage of the new rales. This style
freshmen women received numerals
will be more interesting to the spec
The University of Southern Cali for playing on the hockey team: Carol as follows: plunge, freshmen, V. Bode,
tators and wlU speed up the game.
fornia Trojans were not so stupid Hambleton, Helen Mercer, Marion M. Hobbins, H. Steele; sophomores, M.
Miles, K. Rand; juniors, S. Miles, Ma
The Grizzly coach was pleased with In picking the Pittsburgh Panthers
the drive, aad enthusiasm shown by as their opponents In the Bose Rusk, Maxine Freyman, Ethel Merts, lone, .A; Wood; 40-yard free style
Mary Wilcox, Virginia Bode, Edith (race), freshman, Steele; sophomores,
the entire squad daring its last prac Bowl game. They didn’t wait to
Hankins, Antoinette Thompson, Dortice session. “That is the kind of see what Michigan’s fate would be.
Eleanor Shields, Wells, Rand; juniors,
orthy Fetterly, Letltia Kleinhans and
spirit which makes a winning team," They want to win.
S. Miles, Malone, B. Kelleher; side
Dorothy Howard. Sophomores receiv stroke for form, 40 yards, freshmen,
was Lewandowski's comment after
ing numerals are Dorcas Keach, Hansi
practice last evening.
Murray,
Leonard, Bode; sophomores,
Alabama’s great victory over the Stelnltz. Ruth Goodman, Vivian Bower,
Led by five lettermen from last Galloping Gaels of 8t. Mary's shows Lois Elde Howard and Marjorie Miles. C. Wells, A. Wilcox; juniors, Mayo,
year's team aud an enthusiastic gang the power of the Southern teams. Ala These girls were formally admitted as Kelleher; underwater, freshman. Hobof sophomores who won numerals bama was an outsider in the Southern active members of the Women’s Ath bins; sophomores, Geyer, Shields;
junior, Wood; diving, freshman, Mur
either last year or in previous years, conference race this year. Bu| they letic association.
ray, jack-knife, running front (re
the squad is rounding into shape rap beat one of the coast’s strongest teams.
Committees In charge of the party quired), back and swan (optional);
idly enough to permit the beginning
were: program, Mildred D’Orsey; food, sophomore, Geyer, jack-knife, running
Auburn was tied In her last
o f practice in team play this week or I
Laura Martin, and decorations, Vir front (required), swan and half twist
game, spoiling a perfect season’s
next/','
ginia Bode.
(optional); junior, Martin, jack-knife,
Some of the basketbatlers have been record. South Carolina wag the
engaged in varsity football and have team that knocked the Plainsmen about the spirit shown by those South running front (required), handstand
not turned out yet but are expected over and gave Tennessee a better erners when a group of their favorite and forward sommersault (optional);
crawl, 20 yards, freshmen, Murray,
standing In the Dixie league.
to report this week. The use of the
sons are in the spotlight fighting for Leonard, Hobbins; sophomores, Walls,
men's gymnasium for final examina Louisiana State was undefeated in the honor Of the old Sonth.
Shields, Rand; , juniors, Malone,
the
conference
but
her
weak
tions win not cancel the regular Work
Miles, M. Callahan; breast stroke for
outs as Coach Lewandowski will move schedule eliminates her from
A Notre Dame win over South form, 40 yards, freshman, Leonard;
his charges over to the women's gym championship consideration.
ern California next Saturday sophomores, Wilcox, Wells; juniors,
nasium for workouts during that week.
would wreak havoc with the gate
Captain Monk Andrews and Lewis Tennessee has some of the nation’s receipts and rob the national Martin, Mayo; frelay, freshmen, Mur
ray, Leonard, Bode, Hobbins; sopho
Stcenslandi Big Timber; Bill Erickson, outstanding players. Beattie Feathers
championship contest of most of mores, Shields, Wilcox, Rand, Wells;
great backfleld that caused the
Butte; Dale Hinman, Greyboll, Wyo.;
the glamor of football’s greatest juniors, Martin, Malone, Callahan,
Dave Fitzgerald, Livingston; Al Dahl- Volunteers' supporters to forget Gene show.
Miles and Kelleher (alternates).
berg, Butte, and Chalmer Lyman, McEver in one short season.
Entrants In the intersorority swim
Helena, are the lettermen who are
And
the
Irish
might
do
it.
Their
out to retain their places on the We believe that Tennessee would smashing w in . from a strong Army ming meet, which will be held next
Gristly squad, while Bill Hileman, have been a better selection for the team raised their stock 100 per cent Thursday evening at 8 o’clock, are
Whitefiah; Al Heller, Twin Bridges; annual New Year's day game. We’re
and discounted the efforts of the Pitts
Jimmy Brown, Butte; Eddie Schmoll, all going to “see” the game over the
burgh team which was held to a tie
Chicago► Roy Quaustrom, Chicago; radio and there is something inspiring
by the Cadets.
Glen. Friable, Thompson Falls; Cal
Emery. Miles City; Naseby Rhlnehart, Clayton Smith, Bob Taylor and Sal
Milwaukee, and Charlie Stroup, Bill Hovee, members of the Cub team last
ings* are the members of the 1982 year are in there pitching and are
Cub team who are trying to break anxious to gain a berth on the squad.
Lewis Corlell, Stanford; Orville
into varsity competition.
Captain Andrews and several other Skones, Missoula; Rod McCall, Mis
players have classes conflicting with soula; Bud Storey, Wlnnett; Don Hal
For All Occasions
the established practice hours and are loway, Townsend, and Rip Lewon,
able to report for practice only part j Glasgow, are others who are making
|
S E E US
Rfe uncomfortable for the players who
of the time.
There are plenty of sharp-shooters performed here last year.
itt that gang but they, in turn, must Lewandowski Is working toward the
keep an eye on the rapidly Improving selection of plays and general team
group of tossers who have won their condition and expects to Introduce a
spurs tn other years here and on other set offense this week.
courts. Boh Stansberry, turning from
the gridiron to the court, will be a
man to watch, as wlU BUI Walltnder,
Havre, who won a numeral in 1980.

to have-'women referees exclusively
for women’s basketball games.
Those present included Miss Allred.
Ruth Nickey, director of physical edu
cation, and the following Bitter Root
Teams Will Meet Tomorrow to Decide
valley coaches: Rosamond Pederson,
Interclass Championship
Mary Fierce, Elinor Edwards, Zoe
Gladys Allred Reports on Formation
Williams, Helen Soldberg and Helen
Junior and freshman women tied In
And Principles of Amateur
Krebs.
Athletic Federation
the elimination hockey tournament
Wallace H. Vennekolt, ’80, a grad
game Friday afternoon. The score
At a meeting of eight Western Mon uate in the School of Business Admin,
Was 1-1.
tana coaches of women’s basketball lstratlon, now holds a position with
Both teams were evenly matched, held Saturday afternoon a t the J. H.
the Helena Agricultural ’Credit cor
and the goal was threatened only a Krebs home, the formation of a local poration.
few times. These teams will meet organization to give examinations on
again tomorrow afternoon in an effort basketball rules and to qualify women
to decide the hockey championship. as referees was proposed.
The juniors earned the right to play
Dependable Laundry Service
the freshmen by defeating the sopho A report by Gladys Allred, instruc
tor
In
the
Department
of
Physical
more team, 6-0, in the first game of
the elimination tournament played last Education, on the formation and prin
Wednesday afternoon. The round- j ciples of the National Amateur fed
robin tournament played the week be eration was a feature of the meeting.
fore Thanksgiving ended in one vic Following this talk, the coaches held
tory and one defeat for each of the a discussion of various coaching and
three teams, and thus an elimination teaching problems, and the movement

Florence Laundry Go.

tournament was necessitated.
urged to practice idt the swimming
pool during the open hours. Seven
sororities have entered teams, and
points will be awarded. During win-1
ter quarter there will be an intersor-1
ority basketball tournament, and dur
ing the spring quarter, intersorority
tennis. The sorority having the larg
est number of points for all three con
tests will be awarded either a cup or
a plaque.

Look
PLEASANT
Please

Men's S o le s............$ 1.00 up
Ladies* S o l e s ............75c up
Ladies* H e e ls ............25c up
Dyeing and Tinting. .5 0 c up

The best way to say “M eny
Christmas” to those you love
is to give your photograph.
Call 4725 for an appoint
ment. Special holiday rates.

We Call for and Deliver FREE
Phone 6168

YOUNGREN
SHOE SHOP

RAY P. WOODS
Basement Higgins Block

Floral
Decorations

McKay A rt Co.

AND YOU GET A
• • D I F F E R E N T TASTE

H einrich's
Flower Store

A Complete New Stock of

C H R IS T M A S G I F T S

Professional
Directory

Cards and Seals for Ail Purposes

DR. EMERSON STONE
OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN
Rooms 8 and 9, Higgins Building
. Phene 4097

Single Cards

DR. J. L MURPHY

5c to $1.00

Eyes Examined—Glasses Fitted
206 Montana Block

DR. A. G. WHALEY
Eyes Examined—Glasses Fitted
100 E. Broadway—Phone 4104

DR. GEORGIA C0STIGAN
CHIROPODIST
206 Wilma

LET US SOLVE YOUR CHRISTMAS PROBLEMS

Smith Drug Stores
“The Busy Corners”

T h a t’ s the reason C h esterfield not o n ly blen d s
but

cross-blends

its tobaccos.

B le n d in g m ixes the tobaccos togeth er.
B le n d in g

It s easy to save the Christmas Club way. You scarcely miss the small
deposits. In fifty weeks you will have a special fund of ready cash to spend
for Christmas gifts and other expenses. The Christmas club way is a good way
to save. Open your 1933 Christmas Savings Club account now.

welds

Cross-

th em t o g e t h e r .. . in to on e tobacco

o f m ild er, m o re p leasin g taste!

A n d w h a t’ s m o re,

a taste th at’ s u n ifo rm , a lw a y s the sam e.
It’ s lik e cre a tin g a n e w an d b etter to b acco fo r
cigarettes. I t m akes C h esterfields m ild er, g ives them
m o re fra g ra n ce . . . and

m akes th em taste better.

The Western Montana National Bank
of Miatoula, Montana
Affiliated with First Bank Stock Corporation

lie sterfield

j> 1932, Liggett & M m t T obacco Co .
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Riedell Discusses
Eastern Galleries

Co/legiana

Company A Leads
Q uadron M embers
Must We Go On?
R. 0 . T. C. Tourney
U Hl-Jlnx Amuses, Bores, En
A re E n t e r t a in e d
tertains and Irritates Large
Schedules
Are Arranged for Tuesday,
II Audience
By Hi-Jinx Group
Wednesday and Thursday .

I

Notices

professor of English, who wish to
register this week should see Mr, Mer•lam before noon Thursday as be will
be out o f tho d ty for several days.

The Epworth league will hold a cov-;

Showing ft marked Improvement in
ered dish luncheon at 616 Eddy ave-: gP m -H olkoic council will meet at
nue tonight at 6 o’clock. All Univer-i 5 o’clock today in the A.W.8. room.
Department of Mlssoala Womens ('lab the excellence and the variety of its
contents, a bigger and better Col
stty students are Invited to attend.
i Hears Report
Hi-Jinx of 1932 Is a thing of the past. |
Publications board will meet tomor
legians appeared yesterday. This Group Dresses Dolls tor Missoula "Must We Go On" was a good show, Inter-company basket ball .is in full
Community Chest a t Regular
swing
with
Company
A
in
the;
lead,
Druids will bold their last meeting row a t '4 o'clock in Prof. R. L SousC. H. Riedell, head of the Depart edition, the second of Montana's redgenerally speaking, but there were
Monthly
Meeting
ment of Fine Arts, spoke Monday af book should arouse greater student
times when we felt distinctly like holding victories over each, of the of the fall quarter tomorrow evening man’s office, important.
other three teams. Company C la next, at 7:30 o’clock at the home of Larry
ternoon to the Social and Domestic interest and Incite more student com
Members of Quadrons met Thursday echoing, “No, not now!”
having beaten both the Band and Com Neff, 1210 Vine street. After the busi JuniOrs and seniors who have been
ment.
Science department of the Missoula
afternoon at 6 o'clock a t the Alpha XI Dick O’Malley, as the Master of pany B. Company B has won from ness meeting, refreshments • will be {notified and who have failed to take
Women's club. The meeting was held The feature story, "Daybreak,” by
Ceremonies, tried to be funny. He the Band, which has lost all of Its
either ‘the first, or second aptitude
Delta
house
for
the
regular
monthly
Charles Hilton, is admirably written
served.
a t the Chimney Corner.
tests or. both, must report to (he psy
meeting. Delta Delta- Delta acted as succeeded fairly well, but the constant games.
In his talk, Professor Riedell cov and contains some fine descriptive
change of hats was the funniest thing
chology laboratory at once.
ered the scenic beauty and art gal work. We hope that the author will joint hostess.
Last Thursday Company A won There will be a Masquer meeting
about
bis
part.
^
Don
Marrs
as
the
leries found In and near Washington, contribute to future issues, preferably Small dolls were dressed to be given Drunk was fine. His constant wand from the Bftnd, 16 to 10. Company in the Little Theater Thursday eve
Patronise Kalinin Advertiser#
ning at 7:80 o'clock.
D. C. He included such places of stories with a more intense plot Neil to the Missoula Community Chest. The ering across the stage was well-done B defeated Company C, 30 to 28.
interest as the Lincoln memorial, Mt.[ Bplin’s sketch, "Death and One Who program consisted of excerpts from and generally entertaining. The op The schedule for this week Is: Tues
Vernon, the Washington monument Was Young," has the characteristics Hl-Jinx including, a Up number by portunities for crude burlesque which day, 7:30 o'clock, Company C vs. Psi Cht will meet a t the home of
AN IDEAL (WilHTMAN GIFT
and the Corcoran art gallery, whose of a creative writing class assignment Mary Jean McLaughlin, Lina Greene, he missed were distinctly to his credit Band; 8:80 o’clock, Company A vs. Prof. F. O. Smith, 408 Daly avenue,
(Ruby Michaud and Melva Garrison;
Give Her an
addition holds the valuable paintings It serves as good filler.
Company B. Wednesday, 7:80 o'clock, Wednesday evening a t 8:30 o’clock;
and
gave
his
performance
a
finished
8*30
o’clock!
^
Leola
Stevens
will
make
a
report
on
and tapestries donated by the late j Leonard Kenfleld's article on Mon-; vocal solos by Don Marrs and Helen
Company B vs. Band
effect.
an
experiment
about
sleep.
All
mem
Scott;
vocal
duets
by
Carol
Wells
and
Company A vs. Company C; Thursday,
Sen. W. A. Clark.
tana football was decidedly disappoint
The haphazard plan of tne revue
bers Hre urged to attend.
ing. He avoids an opportunity to Dick Farnsworth; a novelty piano would have been much better if the 7:30 o’clock, Company B vs. Company
number
by
Owen
Bateman
and
Orville
(?; 8:30 o'clock. Company A vs. Band. The regular meeting of the Montana
tell his readers the truth about the
OF* XCW PHIC'E
author
had
not
considered
It
necessary
football situation. Instead, he in Skones. Accompaniments were by to Incorporate a "professional road
IS WITHIN Yorti BI W itT
Debate union will be held this eve-j
dulges in platitudes and advocates the Helen Kelleher and Harriet Walker of show” atmosphere by the Introduction
ning
in
the
Main
hall
auditorium.
complete abolition of football. Asks the DeRae School of Dancing,
j The next meeting of the organiza of too many crudities.
There will be a meeting of the As-1
Electricians, people to work on the writer Kenfield: "Is football an Incu
tion will be the second Thursday in Among the outstanding scenes was
sociated Students’ Store board Thurs
stage crew and the properties are bator for petty politics and ungentleJanuary, and will be held at the Delta the take-off on the health service, and
day
a t 5:30 o'clock.
wanted by the Montana Masquers for manly attitudes?” This was the log
Gamma house. Delta Gamma and the dance done by Margot Milne and "Caste in India is doomed,” said
their next quarter's production staff. ical theme for his article.
Kappa Alpha Theta will act as host Bob Ruehrwein. Both the "nurse” and Rev. F. L. Gilson in a talk on India There Is a meeting tonight of ac
Points toward membership into the E. A. Atkinson’s discussion of stu
the "sick freshman” were excellent ac- Sunday evening at a meeting of the tives and pledges of Alpha Kappa Pel
dramatic group are given to members dent social problems is particularly esses.
Pilgrim club in the University Congre
Itors and a finished dance-team.
at 7:30 o’clock in Craig hall.
of the staff, according to the amount worthwhile and merits the attention
Tom Coleman and Owen Bateman gational church. Reverend Gilson was
of work done.
of all students. Pete Meloy discusses
a missionary In the Province of Islam Home Economics club will meet to
did
the
most
perfect
dance
routine
of
All those who are interested in any his pet, student employment, in an
morrow night a t 8 o'clock at the apart
the evening. Noral Whittinghlll and In India for three years.
form of technical work are to report article In which he advocates the or
his Imaginary dog contributed another "No general statement could be ment of Miss Helen Gleason, 102 Daly
to Barnard Hewitt as soon as possible. ganization of a centralized employ
'bull session” may be just a com- highlight lo the show. As far as chor made about India,” said the speaker, avenue.
ment bureau.
'because India is a land of marked
Bud Grover was a visitor in Mis- As a bit of Hi-Jinx publicity ma (mon every day session in "throwing us work was concerned, the Flora contrasts. Significant changes are |
| Student advisees of H. G. Merrlam,
the ox,” but when it nearly holds up
soula thjs week-end,
terial John Houston’s very prejudiced, a dinner for more than one hundred Dora Sextette and the Girls’ Jazz taking place in the land where approx- j
chorus were outstanding perform
bouquet throwing, review would have students It is a different matter.
imately two hundred and fifty lan
been excellent. As a critical analysis Last Thursday afternoon a heated ances.
guages are used, where caste dom
of the show it was useless. For the sestflon was being held In one of the The German band, with its leader, inates about three hundred and forty The First National Bank
good of future productions, student jrooms at South hall in which three Frank Hazelbaker, was an exceptional million people and where Gandhi, a
The First and Oldest
shows should be praised where praise wa)tera were „ 0, lly engaged, When bit of comedy. A time-worn theme, brilliant international lawyer, is car
National Bank In
is due, and criticised where criticism the time came for them to again don but excellently dime.
Montana
rying on a fight for nationalism.
is due. Richard Lake, in a rather their white coats and teed the hungry After the third shooting, and the
American and British tobacco man
fourth
remark
from
the
audience,
sophisticated review, deals fairly with freshmen they found that after twist>
ufacturers are to be highly censored
those tricks were worn o u t For the tor spreading the cigaret smoking
R. U. R.. recent Masquer play.
ing the lock on the inside of the door
Four student poets have, contribute^ j^ wonldI1.t open. Atter banging on Egyptian Ella chorus, the best adjec habit among women and children In
poems which are particularly inter the door for several minutes a rest- tive we have heard is "lousy.” The India,” said the minister. He told the
"nightgown” chbrus fits the same club that opium smoking could now
esting.
dent of the hall was attracted by the
Editor Lake should avail himself of noise and was instructed by the wait description, in a different sense. The be controlled because a cure for the
an opportunity for brief, terse com ers to get Elvira Hawkins, who had: boy and "girl” on the divan had plenty habit has been found.
of opportunity for comedy, but unfor There -is a wide-spread movement |
ments on local happenings by having keys to the door.
an editorial page. He should have When it was found that the key tunately they overdid it. Noral Whit- for reconverting the people from
one, if only for his own amusement. wouldn’t open the door Miss Hawkins tlnghiirs song, "Strangers” was nicely Christianity to Hinduism which is be
And a page devoted to brief biograph grew nervous. It was getting close done, and Paul Keith demonstrated his ing conducted by nationalists. Rev
ical sketches of the various authors to dinner time and three df her best vocal ability satisfactorily.
erend Gilson believes that a satis
would furnish a much-needed personal waiters were still locked in the room. The best voice in the show belonged factory political arrangement will be
to Walton Cosgrove, who sang “Yon found In the near future to please
touch.
—G. B. V,
It. was at first thought that the Mis
Will Remember Vienna,” "Bicycle |both England and India.
soula fire department would have to
Can be yours! Simply entrust
Built for Two” and "The Volga Boat
be called upon to rescue the Impris
yourself to our experts.
man.” The ballet chorus which fol-j
Mabel Murchison, assistant to the
oned students. Miss Hawkins sum
lowed the last song was lovely and! registrar, has returned from a three
moned Tom Swearingen who released
graceful.
NORA BROW N
weeks’ Vacation at her home in KallsP e r s o n a l
the prisoners by prying open the door
Carol Wells and Dick Farnsworth, pell.
with a crow-bar. The waiters rushed
Beauty Parlor
singing
"After
the
Ball,”
and
Margaret
C h r i s t m a s
to the dining room and put on their
Higgins Building
■Bielenberg and Paul Keith, singing Violet Evenson, a former student,
coats just as the hungry freshmen
[“Lover, Come Back to Me,” were both was In Missoula Saturday.
C a r d s
were entering the room.
To be sureyour
|well-received.
gifts for men
SHOULD BE ORDERED
The applause awarded Jim Brown
STOLEN BALLOTS NOT COUNTED j
are smart •
—
NOW!
and Harold Duffy for their pretty
be surethey're
The 150 Hl-Jlnx ballots which were! tumbling would seem to indicate that
SWANK*
stolen from the Fox-Wilma ticket of the audience was composed of people
Low prices and unusually
SWANK DAYTIME SETS—Collar Holders sad Tie
fice last Friday afternoon, were re who had tried some of the difficult
Klips matched la design; seasonably boxed. Sport
attractive designs.
subjects aad other modern patterns. $1.00, $2.00
turned to the publicity committee that stunts they displayed.
and up,
evening. A recount was taken of the All in all, we felt that Hi-Jinx of
SWANK COLLAK HOLDENS aad TIE KLIPS,
Through a fortunate purchase we have a number of watches at
boxed, separately. 11.00 up.
tickets in the ballot box which gave 1932 was a good show in spots, bat
halt price. ALSO odds and ends of silverware and other articles
SWANK BIT LINKS—the new llpk for both stiff
proof that none of the stolen ballots that “There are some things—” and
and soft euffs—«ten* set to match shirt osiers.
at greatly reduced prices. You do not need to wait until after
jtheir omission would have Improved
Smertly hexed. Pair $1.00 up.
had been put there.
Christmas. YOU CAN BUY IT NOW at
SWANK EVENINO SETS—the last word la correctthe show, if only by cutting it shorter.
nets. Bexedsetsef flve and Mae pisses, $2.50 to $50.00.
Mary Nash spent the week-end
AT JEWELEKS AND SMAIIT MEN'S SHOPS
MADDOCK ADDRESSES
her. home in Butte.
PARENT-TEACHER GROUP

UNDERWOOD
Portable Jr.

Masquers Asking
A id o f Students

Gilson Gives Talk
On Indian Situation

LISTER

Typewriter Service

Toreadors

The Classic
C O IF F U R E

L

For

Bargains That ReallyAre Bargains

McKAY A R T
CO.

K IT T E N D O R F F ’S

Prof. W. E. Maddock of the School
of Education addressed a public meet
ing under the auspices of the ParentTeachers organization at Charlo last
ROOM AND BOARD
Thursday evening. The address con
I BOARD—816 TWO MEALS, ?20 cerned matters relative to education.
three meals, per month; choice of
menu;
excellent home cooking.
Yankee Cafe. 512 S. Higgins.
INDIVIDUALITY In

Great Ready for the
HOLIDAYS
By Visiting

S u p e r C u rlin e B e a u ty S a lo n
208 North Higgins

Phone 8268

ROOMS FOR BOYS, WITH OR WITHout accommodations for cooking.
724 Eddy. Phone 5488.

Finger W aves and
Marcels

LOST AND FOUND

— a t the —

FOUND—COMPACT SET AT FORestry clnb dance. Owner may secure
by identifying and paying for this ad.

What Better Than
a Pair of

FOUND—PAIR WOMEN’S GLOVES
In front of Journalism building.
Identify and pay for ad.

Pajamas
for “ her” Christmas
gift? Stunning twopiece models in a new
silk corduroy rayon.

Phone 3922

-9 7 c McCracken Stores

4

couldn’t buy i t
fro m you !

Palace Hotel

KELLY’S
5c to,$1.00 Store
North Higgins Avenue
________________MISSOULA, MONTANA________________

A COMPLETE LINE OF CHRISTMAS MERCHANDISE
■

Hosiery—-Jewelry—-Toys and
Boxed Chocolates
CHRISTMAS CARDS
Local Views are Offered for the First Time in Missoula

little ups and downs
don't mean a thing to a true
Shredded Wheat fan. He can take
itl And so can you, if you get the
energy that's packed away in
these 100% whole wheat, 100%
good to eat, biscuits!
Shove a couple overboard into
a nice bowl of milk or cream.
In Shredded Wheat all the ener
gy elements that smart old Nature
put into wheat,are right in those
golden-brown biscuits. And note
that flavor! Quick, waiter, we
want more!
IF E ’S

I

a n d money

Palace Beauty Shoppe

— Consisting of —
Also new styles in sleeping pajamas — one-piece, new rayon
weaves, all colors. Only

. . .

MARG ALLEN — Finger Waring
MABEL DePHELPS — Marcelling

Gay
Lounging

Use it one day

T h e n e w G -E P o r t a b le
A ll-electric Sewing Machine
only $ 1 0 down
U5T one day’s use of the new G-E
Portable, and you will be as enthu
siastic about it as we are . . . because
there simply Isn’t any ocher sewing
machine to compare with itl It's not
only little— i t ’s the smallest made!
It’s not only light— it’s the lightest
made . . . weighs only I 5 | pounds.
And yet, even with its small size, it
sews anything, or everything. . . with
out adjustment, as fast or as slow as
you wish— as well as any and better
than most big machines— and practi
cally without vibration!

Can be carried anywhere, in its own
good-looking esse. Has a G-E motor

that works on either alternating or
direct current. Foot control. Rotary
bobbin with open hook mechanism
that prevents clogging. Spotlight fo
cused on sewing. Every conceivable
attachment..
The easiest possible terms. What you
save on your clothes bills will soon
pay for it.
Come fo and try this new machine. We
know you w ill take it home with you!
(Of ^ecicl iatcrat to wooes— joia the G-S
Circle — oo th« air t ra y week 4aj (except S a t fq r) at aooa B. Z.T.; and for the entire faoOf,
"Jon a Song at Twilight" e raj Saaday c r a i a
3SO togf U T . on s action wife N.D.C network)

Missoula Hardware & Plumbing Co.
228 North Higgins

Phone 5370

W hen y o u m N iag ara Fail* o n t h e pack age.
. y o u K N O W y o u h a v e S h red d ed W h eat.

SHREDDED
WHEAT
NATIONAL BISCUIT COMPANY

"Uneeda Bakers”

